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AGREEMENT
 
This Agreement is made and entered into by and between the District Superinrendellt as Chief Executive 
Q(ficer of the Board of Cooperative Educational Setvice~ of Sullivan County, called "BOCES" and the 
Sullivan COUlll)' ROCES Teachers' Association, c:.IlIt'.d "Association". 
DEFINITIONS 
The following words will normally ha.ve the dc.::finitiom set forth below: 
1. BOARD 
Board of Cooperative Educational Services of Sullivan County. 
2. ASSOCIATIQN 
Sullivan County Board of Cooperative Educational Services Teachers' Association, or SCBTA. 
3. TEACHERS 
AU certitied insrructional per~onnd of both probationary and tenure statlJs. including teachers, 
psychologists, speel:h correccionists, dental hygicnk~t~, guidance counselors, social workers, work 
srody coordinarors, and school nurse teachers. 
4. TERMS AND CONDITIONS ill EMPLOYMlliI 
ShaD be defined as salary, wage.~, hours and. other terms and <anditions of employment. 
ARTICLE 1
 
RECOGNITION
 
The Board recognizes the Association as the exclusive repre~t:ntative of all professional personnel, except 
rhe ChiefSchool Administrawr, and other admi.nistrative personnel. Profl:~.~jonalpersonnel shall include 
teachers, guidance counselors, school nurse teachers, speech therapists, school psychologists, social 
workers, ph~ical therapislS, occupational rherapists and long-terlIl ~ubstirures hired for a fixed Lcrlll in 
excess of one semester, whether or nor rhe)' shall be eng-aged in classroom instruction. AU teacher 
assi..stant".), aides, .~cl:.retarial, clerical, maintenance service, transportation and other personnel cmployed by 
BOCES, shall not be included in the Professional Unit. 
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ARTICLE II
 
SULUVAN COUNTY ROCES TEACHERS'
 
ASSOCLATION DillS DEDUCTIONS AND AGENCY FEE
 
A. Dues Deduction: 
The Board will honor individual written authorij;:ltion on an acceptable form for the deduction of 
SCBTA dues. The Associatlon will certify [Q the BU3ine~s Office in ""'Thing not later th:m the mcl of 
the first payroll period in September, tile cunent rate of Association dues and will provide any 
:-I.JdiLional deduction authorization and!or other changes from time to time. Dues deductions shall be 
made in twenty (20) equal paymems sC:lrcing from the second pay check in September and shall be 
promptly remitted on a monthly basis to the Association Treasmer. Additional deduction 
;'HH]HJTizations will be accepted by the 15th of each month thereafter and remitted as above. 
B. Agency Fee: 
1. Each employee who (ails voluntatily to acquire or maintain mlO'rnblO'tship in the Assm.:i:-l.lillll 
shall be tequired, beginning on the 30th d:-l.y following the beginning of such employment (or 
discontinuance of mellibership) to pay to the Association a service charge as a contribution towatds 
the.: Ilcgotiations and administration of the Agteement and the representation ofsuch f'mployt'_e. The 
service chatg'e shall be in the same amount and payable.::It the S:.ITIlt' rimc. as the A%odation's and its 
affiliates' regular dues and shall be dedu:.:ted Ly the District from the employee's pay in accordance 
with Section "A" of this Artide. 
2. The Association affirms that it has adopted the ptocedure (or refund of Agency Fee deductions 
as tequired by Section 208(3)(b) o( the Civil Service Law and that such procedure complies in all 
respects with the requirements of that section. This provision of Agem:y Fc.e deductions shallcolltinue 
in effect so lon.~ as the A_ssociation maintains MICh procedure and so long as such deductions are. 
authorized by l::tw. 
3. In che event an action of prncC'eding is commenced in a court of competem jurisdiction or 
hefore an administrative agency regatding such service charge. the Associ:-l.tion agrees to provide 
counsel and to indemnify and save It,\tllllcss the District (rom and againsr the COSt of such action or 
proceeding, and other expenses in connecrion with such litigation or proceeding, to p:-l.y:.lrry judgment 
entered against the District in any such action or proceedings. 
C. NYSUT Member Benefits: 
Upon receipt of individll<l.\ writrcn authorization ftom a unit member, the District will make payroll 
deductions for the NYSUT Membet Benefits Program. 
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ARTICLEID
 
TEACHERS' DAY
 
A. TIw teacher's work day shalllw seven and one half hours (7 ~'1 hours). 'l'he workday shaH include 
no less than five (5) hours of instruction and an additional two and one-half (2 %) hours whic.h shall 
include a thirty (30) minute duty nee lunch period, a preparation period of forty-five (45) minutes, and 
such other remediaVsLl[Jervisory responsibilities, within the defined workday, as may be assigned or 
approved by the 5upeLVisor. The workday items (start and end times) shall be determined and 
scheduled hy the BOCES. 
Tcal:hers who teach in the PM Program, who have ~xceeded their (5) hours of instruction for the J<ty 
shall be compensated at their hourly rate for direct student instruction they provide. Tcachets shaH 
submit signed timc~heets for these l'ldditional responsibilities. 
C. Shared teachers win follow the schedules of teachers with similar assignments in schools ro 
which they are assigned. They 5haU have at least thirty (30) minutes for lunch, duty free. 
D. BoeES teachers who instruct cl:'l8ses ar works ires in component 6chool districts shall follow 
the calendar of the hosr distTict, excepr that on one·half days when the BOCFS class may remain in 
8llendance for the whole day. When serving at a host site, a BOCES teacher shall only be assigned co 
a single duty :'I!,.~ignment each day and attend host building faculty meetings ar the invitation of the 
principal. Such teachers shall attend BOCES faculty meerings as scheduled. 
E.	 AfterschooVEvening Events. Teachers in all divisions ffi<ly be required co anend up to four (4) 
after schoaVevening events (ie: Open House, parent-teacher meetings, evening 
graduations, etc:.) Times of such shall he ::icheduled by the nOCES Administration. It is 
undenroad that these events will be scheduled to enJ no later than 9:00 p.m. Notice wHl 
be given on Opening Day for after ~chooVeveningevent datc.~ in rhc firsr semester and 
notice will be given by Deeember 1,I for tI.l..: second semester :Jfter schooVevening events. 
F.	 Effective 2007·2008 school year, teachers wilt be rt'.quired ro document daily attendance at 
the beginning and end of their work day. A :.wipe card sysrem will be used far 
anendancehecurity purposes at the "ROCES facihties. Staff assigned [Q satellite 
classrooms in componellt districts and other locations will also be required to document 
attenJance. 
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ARTICLE IV
 
CLASS SIZE
 
A. Auxiliary Professional Services in Vocatinml.l EJ11G11ion; 
TIlt:~ District Superintendent shaH attempt to adhere to the following guidelines concerning the ratio of 
auxiliary professional employeeoS per student number: 
However, it shall not be a violation of this Contract if a gUidance counselor is assigned up to three 
hundred fifty (350) secondary school students in Vocational Education. The Superintendent shall not 
be required to hire an additional guithnce coumelor limit the r::ltio of sl.:cnnd<lT)' schuol students in 
Vocational Education to guidance counselor exceed one (1) guidance counselor to three hundred fifty 
(350) students, at which time the Superintendent may hire a full-time or parr-time guidance counselor 
as he shall solely determine, 
R. Prior tn the placement of a paraprofe~sional in a unit member's classroom, the supervisor shall 
consulr with the unit member to ascertain his/her input. 
ARTICLE V
 
STUDENT TRANSPORTATION BY TEACHERS
 
A teacher using a priv<lte.1y ownc:d vchide to tr<lmport pupils on school business shall be covered by the 
"non-uwnership" portion of the District's Automobile Liabiliry PoliC)·. 
ARTICLE VI
 
TEACHER FILES
 
A. The Superimendent will keep <I file all aU teachers. A copy of any derogatory item added ro 
the file ;{fter the effective date of this Agreement will be given w the teacher. 
B. The Superintendent will make the final determination as to what shall go into a teacher's file, 
except for a defense or rebuual in writing made bya teacher to any specific documcnt in the file. With 
respect to the defense or H'buttal in writing, it shall rder to the specific document and shall be placed 
in the te;lcher'.~ fik when requested by the teacher. 
C. The teacher has the right, upon request, to l'eview the contents of his/her file and copy its 
contenr", except as set forth below, while the office is open for normal business. 'I1Ie teacher may have 
a representative of the fuwciation <lccolllpany him/her during this rime if he/she desires. 
D. If thc Board or Superintendent recc-ives information from pl:u:ement agencies, universities, 
former employer.:;, references or other items whidl stilte the information is confidential, i. shall not be 
available to the te:u::hcr or the Association. 
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ARTICLE VII
 
BARGAINING UNIT MEMBERS
 
Whenever a bargahting unit member may be the subject of disciplinary proceedings, 5/he shaH have 
the right to requesT the presence of :m AssociaTion representative at any interview thar could give rise 
to disciplinary action. 
ARTICLE Vlll
 
ASSIGNMENTS AND TRANSFERS
 
If the Superintendent determines there is a job vacatl(.)' and desires to fill the vacancy, lhe procedure 
shall be as follows: 
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A. The Superinrendent or hi~ dt:'signee may immediate.lyfHl the vacancy by transfer or assignment 
for thirty (0) school dwl"s. 
B, The Superintendent or desi.gnee will post a notice of the vacancy for five (5) calendar days. A 
teacher who wishes to he considered for such vacancy shall submit his/her name to the 
Superintendent or designee in writing within the five (5) calendar days, otherwise the tight to submit 
one's name shall be lost. 
C. If one or more qualified teachers timely sul'mit thcir 11<1111C:-> tn tIlt: SlJpt:Tintcnllent or designee 
or if no one timely submits his/ber name at if there is no qualifLed teacher who submits his/bel' name, 
then the Superintendent or designee may: 
L Select the teacher who rimely submits his/ber name and rhe Superintendent 
determines is best qualified and assign thar teacher to the vacancy, or 
2. Select no teacher who has rimely submitted his/ber name and temporarily or 
permanently transfer or assign a teacher to rhe vacancy in the teacher's tenure area, or 
3. I lire a petson from rhe outside. 
D. When one or more [e<.-lchcrs timely submit their n<lme(:-;) lind the Superintendent mllkes a 
dctermination on whethn a teachet is qualified at who is bes[ qualified at if no teacher is w be 
accepted fat the vacancy, at when an involuntary assignment is made, the Superintendem will 
consider the teachet's ce.-rtification and t:'vaillatiom. 
E. In the case of an involuntary assignment or transfer to a vacancy, ptior ro anydecision(s) being 
made, the affected teacher(s) shall he entitled to meet with the Superintendent or his/her designee and 
an A~snci::ltil,n repn:sel\L<ltive if the teacher(s) want one ptesent to discuss staffing options and desires. 
The seniotity of the affected teachers shall be a facror considered in making such assignments and 
trJ.nsters. Upon rf'qlle~tJ the Superintendent's r::ltion::lle for making his/her dcdsion(s) regarding the 
wtnsfers and/or assignments shall be given in writing to the teacher(s). 
F. In par;.lgraphs (A) through (E) above, the Superintendent's act:(s) and/or dedsion(s} shall be 
final and bi.nding on all parties involved and shall not be subject to the grievance and arbitration 
procedure <lnd not within the jurisdiction of an arbitrator. This provision shall be deemed 
ineorporated by reterence Within the provisions of the grievance/arbitration anicle of this Agreement. 
Teachers will be notified of their tentative programs for the coming year, including rhe schools ro 
which theywiH be assigned, rhe gIdJe" and/or subjects that they will teach, and any special or unusual 
classes that they will have. no latet than June 1st or earlier if this information i.~ kllown at thaI lime. 
When changes in program are Ilulode aftcr Junc l.~L, the Di~trict Superimendent or designee will notify 
rhe teacher concerned as soon as possible. 
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ARTICLE IX
 
PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT AND IN-i>ERVICE EDUCATION
 
The panies recognize that in-service education and professional improvement arc necessary for a 
superior school system. Accordingly, it is agreed as foHows: 
A. Teachers on the staffwho are permanently certified but lack degrees should be encouraged to 
pursue courses leading [0 a degree. 
B. All ill~crvicc courses shaH be taught by eirher instrllctors affiliated with an accredited 
institution of higher learning or any other professional or business institution or any individual 
approved by the District Superintendent after consultation with the Associacion TeacheI~ 
Administration liaison Committee. 
ARTICLE X
 
PRIVILEGED USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES BY SCBTA
 
A Courtesy will be extended to SCBTA for reasonable use of a BOCES building provided 
permission is first ohtained from the District Superintendent or his de~ignec. 
B. If the SCBTA uses any duplicating machines, ir shall pay an agreed upon price for materials 
used, and ~han designare machine operators and time for use, to be agreed upon by the Districr 
Superintendent or his designee. 
C. With the approval of the District Superintendent, the SCBTA may install at its own expense a 
bulletin board in each classroom building, up to three (3) feet by three (3) feel: in size in a place 
designated by the District Superintendent. 
D. If a reacher is officially elected as a delegate to the New York State Teachers Retirement 
System, the tcacher will be given up to two (2) school days off in a school year wirh his/her regular pay 
to attend meetings of the New York State Teachers Retirement System. However, the Disrrict shall 
not pay any expenses of the teacher. 
E. The Associarion President and his/her designees shall be granred up to a maximum ofren (10) 
days in the aggregate per school year of paid leave for attending to A~"i(lCiation business, including 
convention attendance; provided, however, that no individual shall be entitled to use more rhan six (6) 
such days in any school year. Absent emergency circumstances, the Superintendent ofSchools shall be 
given at kasl five (5) dl-lYS advanced notice of the intended use of such days, in writing, from the 
Association President. 
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ARTICLE A'
 
TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULE
 
A.	 1. The base salaries shall be increased by 3.0% 101 each of {he contract years. See 
Appendix A for BA and MA Salary Schedules. 
2. Tcachets and other bargaining unit members eligible to advance a step on the salary 
schedule shall do so during each of the yeats of this A$::reemenc 
3.	 The renllTc differential shall he increased in: 
2007.2008 20082009 2009,2010 201 
$650 $6\0 $67\ $ 
o~
 
(~I
 
This dlfferential ~hall also apply to all physical therapists and occuparionl'll rherapiscs who 
complete three year~ of ser".·ice with the BOCES. 
4. All payroll checks shaH be discributed via direct deposit to the bank account of each 
unit ffif:'mber with monies transferred on Friday morning. 
B. College/ln-Service Credits: 
For me 2007-2008 school year staff hired before Jlily], 191)6 each credit hour of approved gtaduate 
srudy beyond a degree shall be compensated at tht: rate of sixLy ($60.00) dollars per credit hour. 
Unit memben; hired on at after July 15, 1996 shall not receive any ctedit payment until achieving 15 
credits, whetcupon $900.00 shall be paid annually until the Master's de.~ee is achieved. Upon 
completion of the Mastet's degtee, the Mastet's differential will be paid and any approved graduate 
coutse wotk beyond the Mastet's degree will be compensated at the rate of $60.00 per credit. 
,Credits for all staff shalt be compensated at rhe followinl1 rates for the remai.nder of "[he contract;j 0 
In 2008,2009 In 2009,2010 In 2011J-2011 
$65 pet credit $70 per credit $70 per credit 
1. The above salary inctease will be granted for eaeh credit hour of approved graduate 
study beyond a Jegree as follows: Up to thircy (30) credits beyond a bachelor's degree and up 
to sixty (60) credits beyond a master's degree. Credit houts will be verified by October 10th 
and February lath of the current contract year. 
Whcn the District Supetintendent receives the teacher's official transcript betv.;een Ocroh~r 10 
of one calendat year and February 10th of the next c'dlcndar year, then such ctedits shall be 
payable as of hbruary 1st. Offkial transcripts received by rhe Dlstrkt Supetintendent after 
FeLruary 10th shall have the new ctedits paid in the ne,,-r school year. 
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2. In-service credit shall he granted for each fifteen (5) haUls of instruction. Such 
instruction shall receive prior approval byrhe Superintendent or his/her designee. To recei.ve 
[l<lynwnt for previollsly approved in-service coursewol'k, the union mcmber must mainrain all 
paper work demonstrating fmccessful completion of the coursework and presellt the same to 
the District Superintendent's office once fifteen (15) lIuch hours are accumulated. 
3. The 175 hours, ove!' a five yc:n period, in-service rraining that is mandated by Stare 
Law and/or Commissioner's Regulations for teachers wilD apply for certification on or after 
February 2, 2004 shall be non-eompensable whether provided by the PoOCES or rhrough 
outside entities. 
4 Dental Hygienisrs will be paid Six Hundred ($600.00) dollars less than the amount of 
the equivalent Mep on the bachelor's scale. 
5_ The Trade and Technical teachets will be placed on the bachelor ;jcale, if they ate 
certified or enrolled in a VocHtional Teaehet Training Progtam. 
6. There shall be an $850.00 diffetential paid for Vocational Technical certification_ 
D. Unused Sick Leave Upon Retitement: 
l/600th of final salary CDntrHct to be paid as a non-elective direct employer contribution into the unit 
membet's Section 403(b) tax-shelteted annuity for each day of unused sick leave upon retitement. 
Starring with retirements which will become effective on or after July I, 1987, in order to be eligible 
fat thi.<; payment, <l teacher will notify the Disttiet Superintendent, in writing, by January12ofrheyear 
priot to the year in which the reritementwill take effecr ofhi.~/her intention to retire. This will permit 
approptiate budgeting. A teacher maywirhdtaw his/her intention ptovided it is done in writing to the 
District Superintendent prior to April 1 of the yeat in which the teachet was co tetire. In no evem 
shall the amount paid putsuanc to this provision exceed $9,500.00. 
Notwithslanding the above, thert:' shall be a reduction of the unused sick leave amount orherwise due 
rhe employee for each sick leave day used in excess of ren (10) pel year during the hlSt two (2) years of 
employment, with the teduction being h<l~ed upon 1/600th 01 the employee's annual salary per day. 
E. Additional C-ompemation: 
Effective luly 1. 2007 
Curriculum WritinJ::" $30.00/hr. 
After School Committees $30.00/hr. 
Orientation Day (Summer) $30.00/hr. 
~rogram P1a.!Ll1ing_ 
~ Trade Befo!_e/After. School Meal PIl':P 
$30.00/hr. 
$30.00/h<. 
$J5.00/hr.I Teacher Training Presentations 
.­
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F. Summer School Teachers Compensation: 
1. Effective July 1, 2007, such compensation shan he hased upon 1/200th of their currenr 
annual salary for thirty (30) days up to a cap of $7,450. This cap will be increased $250 for 
e:wh rem'lining ye'lr of the wntner (2008-2009 cap:$7,700; 2009·2010 cap: $7,950; 2010·2011 
cap' $8,200) 
If someone from another school district is hired for the Speeial Education Summer School 
Program, their compensation will be figured tlle same;.lS we do for ROCES st'lff, hut we would 
use their current salary from their district as the base. 
G. Guidance Counselor Compens'lrion: 
GUidance Counselors are ten-month employees who shall be entitled to pay at the rate of 1/200tl1 of 
his/her annu'll s'lbry for rt~quird d'lYs of work during the Summer months. 
H. Gifted and Talented: 
In addition to rheir salaryschedule compensation, the Gifted and 'falentcd coordinarors shall receive 
an allnual slipend of nve (5%) percent ofsalary for administrative services and an additional ten (10%) 
percem of salary for work performed on non-school days as scheduled by the coordinators and 
approved by rheir supervisor. To be entitled to the full ten (10%) percent, service must be performed 
on twenty (20) such additional days. If fewer than twenty (20) days of service are performed, the ten 
(10%) percent stipend shall be reduced by one-half(.5%) percent for each day less rhan twenty (20). It 
is rhe intem of rhe DistriCT ro ensure rhat the full twenty (20) days of additional service shall be 
scheduled unless otherwise agreed to hy the coordinators and their supervisor. The work year of the 
Gifted and Talented coordinators shall correspond to rhat of administrators during- rhe ten-month 
period from Seprember through June. 
1. Adulr Educarors: 
Instructors: (AcademiclVocational/Avocational) 
Step 2007-08 2008-09 2009·10 2010·11 
1 $24.50 $24,75 $25.00 $25,00 
2 $25,50 $25,75 $26.00 $26.00 
3 $28.50 $28.75 $29,00 $29,00 
4 $29.50 $29.75 $30,00 $30,00 
Upon completion of each one hundred (l00) hours, the Instructor or Counselor will advance to the 
ncxt srep. 
·10· 
J. Team Leaders 
In addition l() their salary schedule compensation, Team Leaden shall receive an annual stipend of 
$875.00 per year through the term of this contract. 
K.	 Teacher Mentors 
1n addition to their salary schedule compensation, Teacher Mentor~ shall receive a stipend of 
$1,650.00 per year, effective July 1, 2000, for those performing reacher mentoring full-time and a pr~ 
rated amount for tho~e performing teacher menroring less than full·time. 
L.	 P.M. Program ·1 Iourly COlnpensation Rate 
The P.M. Program hourly compensation amount shall be one-two hundredth 1/200th of the 
bargaining unir members' annual s<llary divided by seven and one half (7 y!). 
M.	 Health Insurance Ruy-out 
Employees coverf'd by this Agreement who choose not to participate in the Health Plan shall 
receive One Thousand Eight Hundred ($1,800.00), annually, in addition to their salary. nli~ 
p<lyment is in addition to the annual salary and is not to be included in any ca1culation.~ 
concerning annual increases. Normal tax and social security deductions will be calculated. 
1.	 If an individual choosf's to add or drop Health Insurance during the employment year 
011ly lto June 30), the One 1l1ousand Eight Hundred ($l,tlOO.OO) doUars, respeuively, 
will be Jlr~rated. 
2.	 Conditions for re.-enrollment in the Health Insuranr:e Plan are determined to he the 
S:-.l.lnC as for new employees who are covered upon notice to the District. 
3.	 A formal document wilt be signed by any employee wishing to drop their health 
insurance coverage or when they wi~h to re-enter the plan. See Appendix B 
N.	 Dental Plan: 
Effective with the 2008·2009 school year a NYSUT Dental Trust Plan will be developed. The 
BOCES will contrlbute $600 per teacher to be paid directly to the NYSUT Welfare Trust 
Fund for dental eover<lge. The Welfare Trust Abrrt'ement must include all aspects of a dental 
program - sign ups. Proec:'ising claims, handling problems, information for participants, 
introdu\:wry meetings, annual open enrollment opportunities as well as :my other necessary 
administrative functiOLls. 
The benefit welfare trust will nor only include the Sullivan Counry BOCES Teaelter:> unit 
members but will :lisa be offered to CSEA members, managcmenr confidential employees and 
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administrative employees. The Trust will offer all employees the same henefits at the same 
annual premium. An advisory board Lon~lsting of representatives from the reachers lmrgaining 
unit, CSFA, management confidential unit <lnd the administrative unit will be established. 
The dental benefits will he eqnal for all bargaining units. 
Effective 2009-2010 the BOCES wi.11 contribute $650 per lI:acher to the benefit [rust. 
Effective 2010-2011 the BOCES will contrillllte $700 per teacher to the benefit tmst 
Payments made to the Welfare Benefit Fund. by the District shall be paid in equal quarterly 
amounts. 
The District will have the right to periodically audit the hooks and records of the SCBTA 
Welfare Dental Benefit Fund and the SCBTA will indemnify the DLs[rtct n:garding any 
damages to be paid and pay for the DigITid's reasonable attorney's fees in the event that the 
D;,~trirt i8 sued pursuant to the rights established under this provi~ion, except for the District's 
failure to make tillldy contributions as described above. Voting procedures, cettified audit, 
advisory board structure and other similar implementation procedures will be outlined in the 
Trust agreement :md will be mutually agreed upon. 
D. SKillS USA Advisor 
The SKILLS USA advisor slHl.ll be paiJ a Five Hundred Fifty ($550.00) dollars stipend per 
school yeat; effective July 1, 2004; Six Hundred ($600.00) dollars effective July 1,2005 and Six 
Hundred Fifty ($650.00) dollars effective July 1, 2006. In the event the SKIllS USA advlsor 
position is shared by }TIme than onc (1) pcr30n, the stipend shall be divided among those 
individuals sharing the posirion. The division of the stipend ~h::tll he determined by the 
advisors who ~hare the position. 
P. National Board Certification 
Effective July 1, 2007 Teachers who achieve National Board Certification shall be paid a 
stipend of One Thousand, Five Hundred ($1,500) dollars per school year. Teachers who 
receive National Board Certification shall forward a copy of their National School Board 
Certification to the BOCES District Superintendent. 
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ARTICLE XlI
 
SICK LEAVE
 
A.	 Professional staff: 
L Each teacher is granted fifteen (15) days sick leave per year with full pay. 
2.	 One day of accumulated sick leave lIlay be used during summertime for summer 
school teachers . 
.1.	 Unused sick leave IlIay be accuIIlulated from year to year until a maximum of two 
hundred and forty (240) days have been rcached. 
4.	 Sick leave may be used bCCfIllSC ofsickness in the family not in excess of eight (8) da)'S 
in a school year. Sick leave may be used because of death in rhe family but not in 
excess of fIve (5) days per occurrence. 
5.	 By definition, family shall include Mother, Father, Mother-in-Law. Father-in.Law, 
Grandparents, Sister, Brother, Children and Spouse. 
6. Absence beyond three (3) consecutive days, or frequent absences, fiust he valid:'lted by 
a physician's statement if requested by the District Superintendent. 
Early notification to the immediate supervisor when teachers arc to be absent is of utmost 
importance. Notificarion shall be given to your assigned school and the BOCES office. This 
permits adequare time for location of a substitute and preparation on their part for teaching. 
Equally Important is norification concerning the day you will be able to return after an absence 
in order TO avoid having a substirure in attendance on rhe day you return. 
8. As per the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) of 1993, Part 825, Sub Part B, unit 
members may substirute accrued sick leave and personal leave for unpaid FM.LA leave TO 
facilitate the placemenr of a child for adoption or foster care, or care for a spouse, child or 
parent with a serious health condirion. Each circumsrance shall be reviewed by the 
Supcrintendcut and require his/her approval. This provision shall nor he subject to the 
grievance procedure. 
B.	 Sick Leave Bank: 
A sick lea\'e bank shall be established by the Association and the Administrarion for providing sick 
leave [Q any membn of the barg,lining unir who has tXhausted hIs/her sick leave accumulation and 
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who is involved in an extended disability resulting from illness or accident. Teachers electing to 
panicipate in the sick leave bank shall submit to the District a waiver of no more than one (0 day of 
accumulated sick leave. All teachers who have contri.buted ro the sick leave bank shall be eligible to 
receive time from rhe sick leave bank. The bank shall be renewable Olu.:e rhe bank has dropped to ten 
(10) days. The renewal shan be subject to lhe terms set forth above. All unused sick bankdavs shall be 
carried over in the following school year. Additional contributions shall nor be made to the bank until 
the days carried over drop to ten (0). 
ARTICLE Xlii
 
PERSONAL LEAVE· PROFESSIONAL STAFF
 
A.	 Staff members will be entitled ro rhree (3) days ofpersonal leave each~chool year nor related to 
.,ick leave. TIle application for use of these days must be submitred in writing to the 
employee's immediare supenlisor. The use of these days requires prior approvaL Should an 
emergency nece.ssitate dll: usc of such leave wirh no prior approval, the employee will be 
reqUired to file his/her requesr upon return to work. 
B.	 Permission fl)r days of personal leave will be subject to the discretion of the Disrriet 
Superintendent and shall be secured prior ro the absence, leaving as much time :'IS possible for 
sl:cnring a substitute. 
Except in in~tanl:es in which the Districr Superintendem may feel that cirCllffistan(;l:S arc 
t'J{teL\uating, teachers should not anticipare approval of requests involving: days immediately 
prior to or subsetJ.uenr to ncation period." or davs ou which the teacher is responsible for 
specially ;l::;~iJ;m:d duties in connection with the operarion of school aetivirie:->. 
C.	 Unused personal days shall be added to aC:C:lIHluliired sick leave each year. 
D.	 When a death occurs in a teacher's immediare family, rhe teacher will be allowed up to three 
(3) consecutive days oft from scheduled w0rk with pay ro arrend the funeraL The three (3) 
consecutive days off Crom scheduled work shall nor be ch~rged to sick or personal leave days. 
The three (3) consecurive days shal1lJegin the day afrer the dare of dearh. Permission for J'.4Ys 
of bt:reavem~nt leave will be subjecr to the discretion of the Distrit:.l Superintendent. 
Immediare family shall be dl'fined as the employee's spouse, son, daughter, mother, father, 
brorher, sister, father-in-law, mother-in-law, grandpQrent~ of both spouses, brother-in-law, sister­
in-law, grandchild or (oster child or toster pareIll residing with the family. 
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E. Leaves of Absences Without Pay: 
1. A teacher may apply for a leave. of absence witham pay. Such leaves shall be for reasons 
including, but not limited to, education, family hardship and VIStA or Peace Corps. 
The applicant must make a request for such leave in writing to me District Superintendent, 
stating me purpose or objective:- ()fhis/ber leave. The application shall be acted upon by tbe 
Board within sixry (60) days from the date of submissiun. TIle District Superintendent shall 
make recommendations to the Board. Final approval or disapproval ofan applicant's request 
for leave shall he made by the BOCES Board. In the event of a denial, the District 
Superintendent will provide the applicant with reasom for such denial in writing. 
A leave of absence shall extend to the end of the school year for which it is granted. The 
teacher shall notify the Distrier Superintendent in writing on or before June 1st of that year of 
his or her intention to return. Failure to so notify rJlC DistriLL Superiutendent shall be 
conside.red a re:o.ignation. 
2, Child care leave may be granted for no more man one (1) complete school year beyond 
the end of the school year in which the leave is gTanted. At the unit member's option, child 
care leave sllall be extended tu tile em} Ilf the lichool year following the one in which me leave 
was gtanted. 
3. Teachers on leave shall not accrue anys;llary steps or mIter benefits. Health Insurance 
benefits may be maintained upon payment of full cost by the Teacher. 
ARTlCLEXIV
 
HOSPITALlZATlON
 
The Association acknowledges that the District may provide coverage umler the DEHIC or 
DEHIC Alternative Plan as its policy. 'Effective January 1, 2001, the District shaH provide coverage 
under tile DEHIC PPO as its policy. Effective April 1, 200"1, the BOCES shall provide coverage 
under the DEHIC Alternate PPO. 
Effective July 1, 2006, unir members shall be required to contribute 5% of the cost of indiviuual :md 
family health insurance premiums on a monthly basis with the Districr contributing the other 95%. 
The BOCES shall maintain a comprehensive §125 Internal ReVel\Ue Code Rexible Benefits Plan with 
child care/elder care capped at $5,000.00. Such plan will be implemented through a rhird party 
administrator. 
Tilc BOCES shall maintain a Dual SrOUS;l.! CoVt'.rage Restriction regarJing health insunnce where 
buth spuuses are eligible to participate Ln the DE-HIC and/or DE-HIe Alternati"'e Plans such that 
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both spouses may elc.et individual coverage or the non.BOCES employed spouse musr provide the ~olc 
family coverage, whereupon the spouse employed by the BOCES would receive the llcatth buy-out of 
Arricle XIQ); provided, however, that ifboth spouses are employed by lhe BOCES they may decide 
which one wilt be enrolled for family coverage or, in the l1bscllce of agreement, the one with the earlier 
birrhday sllalt be enrolled. If the orher spouse i:>. employed by an employer participaring in the DEHIC 
or DEHIC Alternative Plan h<lvillg a dual restriction policy or eonrractlla[ provision, the mles of the 
DEHIC Plan or [he. DEHIC Alternative Plan will determine wldeh spouse will be enrolled for the 
family coverage. Reriree5 shall remain entitled to the District contributions paid TOwards the mst of 
he<lltl. insurance, including Medicare rdated payments, on the same basi" as at the time of{he change 
from the Empire- Plan to the Dutchess Healrh Insutance Cooperative. 
If a teaehet is excessed and laid 0((, the District will continue TO pay health insurance premiums 
requited by rhis Comract (or two (2) calendar months after the excess and layoff. 
AR'nCLE XIV-A
 
RETIREE HEALTH INSURANCE
 
Unit members who rerire on or after July 1, 2005 shall be entitled TO distric[ funding of health 
insurance premiums in acc.ordance wirh the schedule- bdow: 
IYEARS OF SERVICE % INDIVIDUAL % FAMILY COMPONENT' 
After 5· 10 years 50% 50% 
After 10 . 20 yens 60% 50% 
'I Afrer 20 ye<trs 70% 50% 
~ The DiSTrict's contribution TOward~ rhl-'_ (amily componenr of the health in"urance premium shall be 
an ~mount equal TO fifty plO.n::cnt (50%) of rhe difference in enst between rhe full cosr (100%) of the 
family premium and rhe fult cost 000%) ()( the individual premium. 
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ARl1CLEXV
 
TAX SHELTERED ANNUITY
 
Salary reductions for Tax Sheltered Annuity Plans shall be made available by the Dimict to unLt 
mt::mLer~, :1:-1 provided for in District policy. In accordance with law, the amount of the saLlry 
reduction and/or changes in cunt,racts may occur only one time per cakndar year. 
ARl1CLEXVI
 
ADULT EDUCATORS
 
A.	 Adult Educators, for the purpose of healrh benefits and leave rights, shall be defined as full­
time (working 30 or more hours per week for 30 or more weeks per conrract year) and [1(lrt­
time (working 20 or more hours per week, but less than 30 hour~ per week, for 30 or more 
weeks pef contract year). For the purposes of health insurance benefits and uluestricted leave 
benefits, the number of hours an adult educator works per week will be reconciled e....ery three 
months. The quarterly reconciliations will be computed on the actual houts worked in the 
following periods: (Augu.'>t-Octoher; November - January; February-April; May-July). Adult 
educators will not be penalized f01" plClgram shut dowm of three weeks or les~ with aSSUrances 
of restart of the program. If an adult educator falls below the 30 hours but not the 20 hours 
the adult educator will be respomible for paying the difference between family and jndiviJual 
health premiums until the next quarter reconciliation is completed. Adult educators who fall 
below the minimum hours required to maintain I.calth henefits will be responsible for paying 
the he;\ldl insurance premium until the next quarter reconciliation is completed. 
B.	 1. Full-time Adult Educator~ shall be entitled to District-funded health insurance 
premiums upon the same basis as full-rime t.eachers, the health insurance buy-ouc ofArticle 
Xl(L) anJ denral benefits ofArticle XI(M) herein. 
2. Part-time Adult Educators shall be eutitlcJ to ninety-five (95%) percent District funded 
indiviJual monthly health insura.nce premiums. but only fifty (50%) percent DistriC[ funding 
of monrhly family health insurance premiums. 
C. Full-time adult educators shall he entitled 10 three (3) days per year unrestricred leave and part-
rime irl5tructors shall be entitled to two (2) days unremkted leave per year. 
Full-rime adult educators shall be emltled to six (6) sick days per year. 
All pare-time educators shall receive four (4) !>lck days per year. 
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ARTICLE XVII
 
TEACHER'S EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE
 
A. Unit members who are eligibtl.: to receive Tctirement benefits (rom the- Nt'.w York State 
Teachers Retirement System (NYSTRS) during the 1989-90 school yl·;{[ (or during the school year 
wht'n they fir.~t hecome eligible to receive .'Such benefit,;) ',md who otherwise meet the eligibility 
Il'llllirements set forth in Paragraph "2" below, ~hall he entitled to a retirement incentive payment o( 
$10,000.00 provided that such unit member retires from the District, effecrt\'e June 30, 1990 or June 
30th of the year when first eligible to receive retirement bent'fit.~ rrom NYSTRS, if such time is after 
(he 1989-90 school year. Effective July 1, 2005, Llie retirement incentrve payment shall be increased tn 
$13,000,00 and paid as a non~lective direcc employer conrribution into du:: unit member's Section 
403(b) Tax Sheltered Annuity. 
B. To be entitled to the benefit rdcrclwed above, the unit member must have served in the 
District for at least fifteen ([5) years and announce his/her retirement in writing to the Clerk of the 
Board of Education on or before January 1, 1990 with respect to retirements to be effective June 30, 
1990 or January 1st of the year in whidl dle unit member 1S fLrsr eligible to receive retirement bene.fits 
from the NYSTRS and is otherwise qualified under this paragraph far retirement, effective June 30th 
of that yC<l.L 
C. At the Distrid's sale option, and with rhe concurrence of the unit member, the time of 
retirement may he deferred for a one or tvm yt'.ar period, whereupon the incentive shall become 
payable in the same amount one or tv,"O years later, respectively. 
D. The incentive amount referenced above shall be payable beween June 30m and November 1st 
ot the l:alcndar year of retirement. 
ARTICLE XVIII
 
11lAVEL AND CONFERENCE ATTENDANCE
 
A Each professional staff member may be allowed professional con terence attendance up to thre.e 
0) days per year at the discretion of the District Superinrendent. 
B. Approval for atrendance at a conference shall be tequested as follows: 
1. ShHrcd Service Teachers: Conterem:c attendance shall have the approval of the Districr 
Superintendent or his designee and shall have the conf.tlrrenee of the Chlef School 
Administrator of rhe District(s) ro which the teacher is assigned. 
2. Vocarional Education Teachers: Conference atrendance shaH have the approval ofrhe 
Director ofVlx:ational Educarion. 
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3. Special Education Teachers: Conrerence attendance shall have the approval of the 
Direcror of Special Education. 
C. An acceprable wl'irren report of the conference activity must be submitted to the appropriare 
supervisor or his designee before reimbursement is made. 
D. Requests shall be submitted on the appropriate forms entitled "Request for Reimbursement of 
Expense for Professional Conference Anendance". 
E. Travelmi1eage by automobile is computed at the rate set by Board of Education policy. 
ARTICLE XIX
 
SHARED DECISION-MAKING
 
Professional time spent performing Comminee functions required by B-A N.Y.C.R.R. Part 100.11 
shall be considered a part of a teacher's professional responsibilities. Unit members shall be selected 
for the Committee by the Association. 
In the event that a plan is developed by the Committee which may impact terms and conditions of 
employment under rhe Taylor Law, upon demand, the AssocLution shall have rhe right to negotiate the 
same with the District under Taylor Law procedure. 
ARTICLE XX
 
GRlEVANCEANDARBITRATION
 
The following has been agreed between the parties: 
A. A grievance is a claim by an employee or group of employees, or rhe SCBTA that there has 
been or is a violation or deprivation of a term and/or condition of employment covered by this 
Agl'eement. 
B. If a teacher has a grievance, it shall be put in writing on a form to be submitred to the reacher's 
immediate supervisor, within thirty (30) calendar days (excluding July and August) after the firsr 
occurrem:e of the facts that led to the grievance or within thirty (0) calendar days (excluding July and 
August) after the teacher should have reasonably known of the grievance; otherwise, the rigllt to grieve 
i.s waived. 
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The teacher's immediate supervi~or .~hall meet and discuss the griev~lH:e prompdy in an effort [0 settle 
it, ~nd the supervisor shall give his/her answer in writing within fourteen (4) calendar day:.; after the 
meeting. The te:H:ht:r may have a representative of the Assodadon present ,l( Ihis meeting. 
C. If ,he m"", i, not "t;,faetodly 'errled andlm the 'mmedia" sup""ism docs not give an 
anfiwer within (ourteen (14) calendar days after the meeting, then the teacher llI~y process the 
grievance to the Discrict Superintendent hy delivering the form to the Di~trict Superintendent within 
fourteen (14) calendar days after dIe immediate supervisor gave, or should have given, his/her answer; 
otherwise, rhe right to continue with the grievance is w:.:lived. 
D. TI1e Districr Superintcndem or hi;; designee wH1 meet with the teacher within fourteen (14) 
calendar days after reu.~ipr of the grievance in an efforL to settle the matter. The t<:flcher may have a 
representative of the Association present ~L the meeting. The District Superintendent or his designee 
will give an answer in writing within fourteen (4) calendar days aftel' the meeting. 
E. I( the m;.\t!cr is not satisfactorily settled, or if the District Superintendent or his designee doe~ 
not give his answer within fourteen (I4) calendar days from the date of the meeting, then the 
Association may submit the matter to arbiu:\tion, provided a letter i~ sent to <i member of the 
following panel of arbitrators who shall be :.:lssigned cases on a rotating basis, unless the parties 
mutually agree otherwise, with a copy to the District Superintf:ndcnt within twenty (20) calendar days 
after the District Sllperintf:ndent or his designee gave or should have given his aIlHWerj otherwise, the 
right to proceed to arbitration is waived: 
Howllrd Edeiman
 
Thomas Hines
 
Jeffrey Sekhic'k
 
F. One arbitrator will be selected from the above list of arbitrators, who shall hear and decide the 
grievance. The decision of tbe arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the panics. 
G. The jtlTi.~dicrion of [he arbitrator shall be TO decide the grievance. Slhe shall h"vc no 
jllIisdicLion to alter, change, modify, add to, or SIlbtract fTOm [his Contract. 
H. The fees and expenses of the arbirrator shall be shared equally by the parties. 
I. The eledion to submit this grievance to the grievance and arbitration pH.ll:edure shall 
auromaric;.\l!y be a waiver of other remedies or forums which Nherwise could bl~ available. 
]. The time dements set forth in this Article can only be extended by mutual agreement in 
writtng signed by the Distrkt Superimendent and the President of the Association. 
K. If the District Superintendent lMs a grievance he can begin the grievance procedure by filing;) 
letter with th.e President of the Associarion and then proceed to arbi[IatiolJ. 
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ARTICLE XXI
 
SABBATICAL LEAVE
 
A. A tenured teacher who has been in the employ of the District for at least seven (7) consecutive 
years may apply for a sabbatical leave for approwd study for one (1) year at balf pay (I.e., one.half pay 
for thE'. full year), or onc-halfyeaT at full pay (Le., one-half year's pay for one-half yt'.:u). A teacher on an 
unpaid leave shall not be considered to have broken the chain ofconsecutive employment, but may be 
required to work an additional period equal to the period of his/her It-ave in order to qualify for a 
sabbatical1eave. 
The applicant I11Wit make a request for sucb leave in writing to the District Superintendent on a form 
to be supplied by the District, .stating the purpose or objectives of his/her sahhatical. An application 
for leave to start the second semester must be filed prior to the end of ehe preceding September. An 
answer will be given on or before December Ist. An application to apply for leave co begin the first 
semesrer must be filed by tht.~ preceding- February 1st. An answer will be given on or before the 
conclu:sion of tbe Easter recess. 
B. Approval and use of sabbatical leave shall be contingent upon the following conditions 
precedent: 
1. No more than (1) reacher may be absent on such leave at one (1) lime in a calendar 
year. 
2. No more them one (1) sabbatical leave will be allowed anyone (1) teach~r in any seven 
(7) year period. 
3. A replecement acceptable to the Districr Superintendent muse be availahle to work 
when the teacher leaves for sabMricalleave. 
4. The replacement aCl:.cptable to the Superintendent must be provisionally certified to 
teacher in the wbjeet area in which he/she is [0 reach. 
5. The record of the ;:eacher's pre.... iow; sabbatical leave shall be considered. 
6. The applicant must agre~ in writing to continue in th~ employ of the District for at 
least two (2) years upon rhe completion of rhe leave. If any larer circumstances make it 
impossible to comply with his/her agreement, he/shc shall notify rhe Distrkt Superintcmlent 
imlllcoiately and forfeit all sabbatical pay oue, and refund immediately monies received as 
sabbatical pay. 
C. Final appro....al or disapproval ofan applicant's request for sabbatical leave shall be made by the 
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BOCES Boatd and such approval at disapprov;ll shall be subject to the gtievance and arhitmtion 
procedute. 
D, The Boatd shall act aftet teceiving recornmendatiorH trom a Committee of five (5) made up as 
follows: 
One (1) member of the Board tep(es~nring the Board, 
Twn (2) members of the administration representing the administration. 
Two (2) members of the faculty representing t he faculty, 
E.	 Applications will be judged on theit merit and tdev::mce to the needs of BOCES, 
F. Subject first [Q (A) rhrough (E) above, a tenured teachet may apply for two (2) consecutive 
summer sahhaticals, July 1st to September lst, tor the purpose of taking courses in a recogni;<cd 
university to improve that person in his/her field. If approve-d, the teacher will receive 1.66% of 
his/her pay the previous June fot ea.:h semester hour credit taken and passed. TIli;; shall be the only 
exception lo par(lb1Taph (8)(2), ahove. 
ARTICLE XXII
 
PREPARATION PERIOD ACTIVITIES
 
A. With respect to a planning/preparation period, rhe amount of rime ro be spent on any of the 
duties and the duties to be performed shall be determined by the teacher. The purpose of such 
determination shall he to allow the t~';lcher time to perform work related to his/her employmem 
and/or prepare for his/het next class. 
B. The work relatcJ 10 ~ tClicher's employment and planning/ preparation tor his/her next dass 
shall include but not be limited to the foliawing: 
1.	 Prepare lesson plans. 
2.	 Confer with students, parents, pupils, personnel staff, and AdminislnllOrs. 
~.	 COllfCT with fellow te(lchf'.rs on educational matters pertaining directly to BOCES 
students and cutriculum. 
4.	 Do research work in lihrny, classroom, or office in prepar<ttion for classes. 
5,	 Perform cletical duties requited by the Administr:uor including the recording of 
student peTformance. 
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6. Perform other duties necessary to better prc.p:He the teacher for his/her classroom 
duties. 
7. Perform mher duties as emergency supervision as required by the Supervisor. 
ARTICLE XXIll
 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
 
A. Any individual arrangement, agreement or contract between the Board and an individual 
teacher, heretofore cxccuted, shaH be subject and consistent wirh the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement and any individual arrangemenr, agreement or contract hereafter executed by the parties. 
If an individual agreemenr or contract conr:iins any language inconsistent wirh this Agreement, rhis 
Agreement, during its duration, shall be controlling. 
B. If :my provision of this Agreement or anyapplLearion of the Agreement TO any teacher or group 
of teachers shaU he fmmd contrary to law, then such provision or application shall not be dc:c:nwd valid 
and subsisting except to rhe extenr permitted by law, but all other provillions or applications shall 
continue in full force and effect. 
C. Copies of this Agreement shall be printed at the expense of the Board and gi,,'en to all reachers 
now employed or hereafter emplo)·ed by the Board within four (4) week~ of irs execution or 
employment if thar occurs later. The A.ssociation will be given fifteen (15) additional copies. 
D. Distance Learning: Iu rhe event thar rhe District seeks to relecommunicate insrruction from 
rhe classrooms ofBOCES student attendance (Distance Learning), rhe Districr shall negotiatewirh rhe 
Association regardhlg the tt'.rms and conditions of employment implicated by sueh program(s). 
It is further agreed tlult the importing ofDistance Learning programs to BOCES classrooms shall not 
result in the loss of positions or parrs of posirions held by bargaining unit lllcmhets. 
E. Creation of New Posirion:>: TI1e A~~nciation President shall be advised wh~never the Board 
acts to ('n'.ate a new job tide and informed of the Disrricr's view as to bargaining unir placement, ifany. 
Thereupon, the A~sociarion President may meet with the Superintl'.ndcnt ro discuss unit placement 
concerns, 
F. The Mentor Inrern ProgramAgrf'emenr shall be annexed to this Agrc.cmenr as Appendix "D". 
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ARTICLE XXIV
 
BOARD OF EDUCATION POWERS
 
The Association recognizes that the Board, ;mJ the District SuperiUkndcltt, lei iL~ agent, have the 
power and Juty fur the superintendence, direction, management and control of the educational and 
fiscal affairs of the District, physical properties of the District and professional staff pursuant to the 
righrs guam.nreed to the employee, in the Puhlic Employees Fair EmploymentAct(Chapter 392 of the 
Laws of 1967 of New York State). The Board, and the District Superintendent as its agent, shall also 
have the rights, powers, functions, privileges and authority that it possessed prior to enTering into this 
Agreement with the AsSOCiation, excepting such as are relinquislwd or TcsLricted l,y the terms of Lhis 
Agreement. 
ARTICLE XXV
 
TEACHER PROTECTION
 
A. The Board shall save harmtess anJ protect all teacber~ fwm financial loss arising out of any 
claim, demand, suit or judgment by reason of alleged negligence or other act resulting in accidental 
bodily injury or withour the school building provided such reacher or authorizeJ participant" fit the 
time of the accident or injury was acting in di~ch:Hgl: nCllis duties within the scope of his empbyment 
duties and/or Huder rhe direction of said Board. 
B. The Board shan proviJe an atrorney or attorneys for, and pay such attorney's fees and expenses 
necessarily incurted in tIle defemc of a teacher in any civil or criminal action or proceeding arising OUt 
of disciplillary actions taken against any pupil of me Districtwhile in the discharge of his duties within 
the scope of his employment. 
C. The Board shan not be subject to the duties imposed herein unle.~~ the reacher shall, within ten 
(0) days ohhe time he is served wirh any summons, I.:omplaillt, process, nQ[ice, demand or pleading, 
deliver rhe originalmpy of the same to the Board. 
D. This Article restate:- the provision ofSections 3023 and 3028 ohhe Education Law. 
ARTICLE XXVI
 
JURYDlJIY
 
A. All professional employees who ;ue caHed Ln jury duty shall norify their Principal and 
Superintendent no larer man the next working day follOWing receipr of the notil.:e. 
B. Employees shall be released for jury duty and receive the difference between rheir regular daily 
salary and rhe daily jury duty fee paid by the Court (not including travel allowances or reimbursement 
of expl:mcs) for each day on which rhe reacher reports for or performs jury duty on which he or she 
otherwise would have been scheduled lu work. 
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C. Those reachers requited ro appear for jury duty who are released by noon shall be required to 
report fot work. 
D. Whcn ;t teachet is called for jury duty, the teacher will continue to work ~md will be availablc 
tor jUry duty on one (1) hour's notice. 
AKnCLE XXVll
 
EVALUATION
 
A. BOCES will use a pwcedure to evaluate a re<lcher and assist to improve a teachet's work if 
necessary. 
B. A non-tenured teacher will be evaluated at least two (2) times in a school yeat. 
C. A tenu"d teKh" will be evaluated" ["" once in a "hool ycae. 
D. After an eV<lluatlon is concluded, there 5hall be a written ev<lluation report made, discussed 
with the teachet within ten (10) school days af[er the written report is completed, a copy given to the 
teacher and a copy placed in the teacher's file. After the evaluation repott is placed in the teachet's 
file, the teacher may file a written answer to the report, provided such written answer is filed within 
ten (10) calendat days after the written evaluation report is given to the teacher, otheTWise the right to 
file H written answer is lost. 
E. Notwithstanding the above, all members in the unit may be evaluated hy means other than the 
obs!'n:ation of performance in thc d<lssroom, at the Distr~ct's option (e.g., by evaluating professional 
development activities, peet observations). 
The Association agrees that no further negotiations are required prior to the implementing of the 
BOCES APPR 
fi. A probationary teacher and!or non-tenured teacher will be notified in WIlting of the 
Superintendent's negativt' tennre recommendation <lnd/or recommendation to terminate the 
probationary and/or non-tenured teaLher no later than May 1st. 
G. The evaluation ptocedure, umtents, methods and repDTt:-> sh .... 11 not be subject to the grievance 
and arbittation procedure and nor within the jurisdiction of an arbinator. This provision shall be 
deemed incorpotated by reference wi(hin the provisiol\S of the grievance/ arbitration article of this 
Agreement. 
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ARTICLE XXIX
 
LAIlOR/MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
 
The parties shall form a labor/managemem committee comprised of four (4) members, two (2) 
appointed by each party. This committee shan meet at Ie:.!);t. on a quarterly h:.l:-1is to Jil'icu::ig m::ltte.TS of 
concern which are not subjects of negotiations. 
ARTICLE XXX
 
DURATION OF AGREEMENT
 
This Agreement shall be effective;ll'! ofJuly 1, 2004 and shall continue until June 30, 2007 and shall 
:Hllnmatically continue for one (1) additional year periods unless one (1) of the parties desires to 
amend, alter or terminate this Agreement and sa notifies the other party in writing by certified mail, 
remrn receipt requested, on or before the third Tuesday in February of the last contract year of its 
intention to amend, alter or terminate this Agreement and submits to the other party in writing by 
certified mail, rerum receipr requesred, on or before rhe third Tuesday in February of rhe lasrconrraet 
year a list of the party's contract propos:.!k 
BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL 
SERVICES OF SULLlVAN COUNTI 
BY'_~-i.\o~ 
Martin D. Handler, Ed.D. 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT 
Dy,~1l1~~ 
Patrick McCarthy 
PRESIDENT, TEACH' ASSOCIATION 
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APPENDIX "A"
 
SALARY SCHEDULE
 
SA
 
-
-
SleD 2007-2008 2008-2009 
BA-1 $41 216 $42453 
BA-2 $42,473 $43,747 
BA-3 $43730 $45,042 
BA-4 $44,986 $46,336 
BA-5 $46,243 $47,630 
BA-6 $47499 $48,924 
BA-7 $48756 $50219 I 
BA-8 $50013 $51 513 
BA-9 $51 269 $52,807 
BA-10 $52,526 $54102 
. BA-11 $53782 $55,396 
~-12 $65039 $56,690 
BA-13 $56296 $57,985 
BA-14 $57,552 $59,279 
BA-15 $58809 $60,573 
BA-16 $60065 $61,867 
BA-17 $61,322 $63162 
I BA-18 $62579 $64456 
BA-19 $63,835 $65,750 
BA-20 $65092 $67045 
BA-21 $67378 $69,400 
BA-22 $88635 $70,694 
BA-23 $69892 $71,988 
BA-24 $71148 $73283 
BA-25 $72,405 $74,577 
BA-26 $73,661 $75871 
BA-27 $74,918 $77 166 
BA-28 $76175 $78,460 
BA-29 $77,431 <79,754 
BA-30 $79,718 $82109 
2009-2010 
$43,727 
$45060 
.	 $46,393 
$47,726 
$49,059 
$50,392 
$51,725 
$53058 
$54,392 
$55725 
$57,058 
$58,391 
$59,724 
$61,057 
$62,390 
$63723 
$65,057 
$66,390 
$67,723 
$69,056 
$71,482 
$72,815 
$74148 
$75,481 
$76,814 
$78,147 
$79,481 
$80814 
$82147 
$84573 
2010-201.1_ 
$45038 
$46411 
$47,785 
$49,158 
$50531 
$51,904 
$53,277 
$54,650 
$56,023 
$57396 __ 
$58770 
$60,143 
$61,516 
$62889=-1 
$64262 
$65,635 
~7'0~$68,381 
$69,755 
$71128 
$73 626 
$74999 
$76,373 
$77746 
-
$79119 
$80,492 
$81,865 
$83238 
$84,611 
$87,110 
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APPENDIX "A"
 
SALARY SCHEDULE
 
MA
 
SleD 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 
MA-l $44,355 $45,686 $47,056 $48,468 
.$45,653 $49,841... $46,980 $48,389~A-2 
-
MA-3 $46,950 $48,274 
$49,568 
$50,863 
$52157 
$53,451 
$54,746 
$56,040 
$57334 
$58,629 
$59,923 .. 
$61,217 
$62,511 
$63806 
$65,100 
$66,394 
$67,689 
-
$68,983 
.. 
$70277 
$72,632 
$73,927 
$75221 
$7~,515 
$77,810 
$79104 
$80,398 
$81,692 
$82,987 
$85342 
$49,722 $51,214 
MA-4 $48,248 $51,055 $52587 
MA-5 $49,546 $52,389 $53960 
MA-6 $50844 $53722 $55,333 
MA-7 $52,142 $55,055 $56,707 
MA-8 $53,439 $~6,388 $68,080 
MA-9 $57,721$54,737 $59,453 
$59054MA-10 $56,035 $60826 
$60,387MA-11 $57333 $62,199 
$58,631 $61,720MA-12 $63572 
$63,054MA-13 $59,928 $64,945 
MA-14 $64387$61226 $66318 
MA-15 $62,524 $65720 $67,691 
MA-16 $67,053 $69,065$63822 
MA-17 $68,386 $70,438$65,120 
MA-18 $66,417 $69,719 
$71,052$67,715~A-19 
MA-20 
­
$72,386$69,013 
MA-21 $72,103 $74,811 
$73,401 $76,144MA-22 
MA-23 $74,699 $77,478 
MA-24 $75,996 $78,811 
$77,294 $80,144MA-25 
$78,592 
­
$81,477MA-28 
$71,811 
$73184 
$74,557 
$77,056 
$78429 
$79,802 
$81175 
$82548 
$83,921 
$85,294 
$86668 
$88,041 
$90,539 
-
$82,810MA-27 $79890 
$84,143MA-28 $81,188 
MA-29 $82,485 $85,476 
$87,902MA-30 $83,783 
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APPENDiX "8" 
SULLIVAN COUNTY BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT ADDENDUM 
DECLINATION OF HEALTH INSURANCE
 
Pertaining to Artide XI, Item 7 of the BOCES .1' eaehers Contrac\, I hereby agree to the following;
 
I, , hereby choose not to participate in the Health
 
lnsurance Plan provided by Sullivan County BOCES to their employees.
 
I also understand thatl will receive Ouc.Thousand-Eight Huudred (11,&00) doJlars annually in addition to my salary.
 
1l is further undersluud that the following conditions will apply if I do not choose to participate in the Health Insurance 
Plan: 
a) The One-Thousand·Eight Hundred ($1,&00) dollars is in addilion to the annual 
salary and is not to be included iu any cah;ulations concerning salary increases_ 
b) One.Thousand-Eight Hundred ($1,800) dollars is to be added to the 
Annual Salary and payment is to be included a~ part of the annual salary. 
NommllWl. Ilnd Social Security deduCtions will be calculated 
'I IfI choose to add or drop Health }nsm"'nce during the enlpJoyment year 
(July 1 to June 30), the One-Thousand.Eight Hundred (11,800) dollars 
will he pro-nted. 
d) Conditions for re-enrollment in the Hea.lth Insurance Plall an: determined to 
be the same as for new employees who are covered upon notice tu the district 
,j l) I have enclo~ed a copy of my Health InSUflllll:e Coverage Card. 
2) 1 have submitted IS letter on letterhead from the company I am currently covered with, stating thall 
have insurance 
By signing this document, I agree to the conditions listed above. 
gl I h2l....e had this form explained to me by the wimess who signed below. 
NAME DATE _ 
______________DATEWITNESS
 
EFFECTIVE BID START DATE,__~ _
 
o Benefits 
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APPENDIX "c" 
SULLIVAN COUN'IY DOCES 
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT ADDENDUM 
FAMILY DENTAL COVERAGE 
In accordi'lnce with rhe July 1, 1986 employment agreement, Page 13, No.8, Dental Plan, 1hereby 
request family plan and orthodontic beuefits coverage. 1understand rh:H the actual cost of premium for 
this coverage will be made rhrough paYToU deduction. 
Employee Name: _ 
Address: 
Family Members: 
Nnme: Rclationship _ 
Employee Signi'lmre: _ 
D~tc: _ 
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